MSA • DC • AIA  Open House
Thursday, December 13
4:30 - 7:30
Beaubien House
WELCOME 1990 NEW MEMBERS

DETROIT

AIA
Robert Allen
Christian Betz
Daniel Biber
James Bower
Bradley Buischer
Dennis Calicottena
William Carey
Paul Carmeliussen
David Cowaner
Paul Cote
Dennis DeWulf
Daniel Faccon
Carolyn Goode
William Grindari
Jasch Guster
John Hardin
Clifford Hubbard
Alexei Ivanovskii
Sandra Lautz
In-Hee Lee
Keith Loganston
David Lulkin
Robert Lynch
Gary Marshall
Daniel McGrath
Lanette Mistle
Lawrence Nadin
Gary Niestit
Michael Norton
Terrence O'Connor
Ina Orubbi
Michael Pacheco
George Perkioki
David Pigford
Michael Radonovich
Armando Ramirez
Matthew Rossetti
James Schneider
Edward Skahan
Terry Tarp
Steven Thomas
Dominic Tongaki
Giuseppe Valeri
Daniel VanPiereren
Robert Veitch
James Wilson

ASSOCIATE
Carlo Armini
Offer Bergal
William Bingham
Linda Ciociola
Alan Duai
Andrew Donnelly
John Eissas
Daniel Harding
Ian Jordanow
Leila Kamal
Rajnish Kapla
Eric Lamiauatt
Prowin Mistry
William Ramsey
Ray Saab
Mark Sassak
Shirley Smith
Dragan Stankovic
Stephen Willison
Catherine Ziadzynski
Frank Yzbowkis

PROF. AFFILIATE
Peter Basso
Paul Bernaski
Robert Gibbs
Cheryl Riskin
Beth Singer

FLINT

AIA
Gregory Mason
Hans Pedsko
Tung Thank Do
Bernard Wernette

GRAND VALLEY

AIA
Mark Allison
David Alphonser
Dennis Bektken
Steven Cornwell
Donald Cox
William Cox
Glenn Dit
Daniel Hausenick
Robert Hunter
Kenneth Leismer
Ray Malenski
Douglas Parker
James Vandemolen
Brian Woodley

ASSOCIATE
David Anderson
David Boursaw
Jeffery Chikeh
Lisa Elliott
Brian Gurk
Scott Harmon
Dawn Holtrop
Bret Kronesin
Timothy Mustert
Lisa Nicks
Robert Pomeroy
David Sheley
Edward Tokarcik
John VanHouten

PROF. AFFILIATE
Steven Schouten

HURON VALLEY

AIA
Scott Allen
Anne Goodrich
Henry Henrikson
Gregory Jones
James Kent
Elizabeth Rhine
Douglas Smith
Kim Stilrecht
Lawrence Stern

ASSOCIATE
Chrisin Barrett
Mark Bromley
Curtis Fofch
Brian Mac
Pedro Miere
Kim Nelson
Chris Oddo
Lisa Reiter
Suzanne Roach
Renda Towsner
Barbara Viakis
Lance Wardon
Janice Welle
Walter Wydersko
Martin Zoldan

OBITUARIES

Carl Marr, AIA-E, of the Detroit Chapter, AIA, died Oct. 20 at a Bloomfield Hills nursing home. Mr. Marr was born in Detroit. He graduated from the Cranbrook School then continued at the University of Michigan architectural school in order to follow in the footsteps of his father, architect Richard Marr, who had designed homes in Grosse Pointe and Detroit for the Fisher family. Carl Marr joined the family firm, Marr & Marr, in 1941. During his years at the firm his designs were incorporated at Adrian College and Albion College. He also designed several downtown Detroit commercial structures, including buildings for the former Burroughs Corp., Quibb, and IBM. Surviving are his wife, Coralie; sons, Richard and David; daughter, Janet Adolphsen; a sister; and four grandchildren.

Harry W. Gjelsteen, AIA-E, of the Upper Peninsula Chapter, AIA, died September 6, 1990. He entered his own practice in 1946. He was long standing architect of the Northern Michigan area.
WANT ADS


- Architect seeking position. Bachelor of Architecture from Pontificia Bolivariana University, Columbia and Master of Interior Design from Wayne State University - Victoria Hoyos 313-332-4613

- Seeking architectural position. Over sixteen years of architectural and engineering experience involved with commercial, industrial and medical projects. Contact M. Furstenberg, 313-341-3522.

- Architectural draftsman seeking position. 15 years experience on the boards and 5 years of CAD drafting. B.F.A. from Wayne State University. Contact Betsy Ross Vuicic, 407-994-9018.

- Registered architect - experience and training in architectural field. Public speaking experience. Relocating to Detroit area. Bachelor of Architecture from Delhi University. Contact Ashok Kukreja, 10788 Shermoor Drive, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70815.

- Seeking architectural position. Third year architectural student at the University of Cape Town, South Africa. Interested in working in an American architectural office. Contact David John Roberts, 29 Observatory Avenue, Observatory, Johannesburg, 2198 - Republic of South Africa.

- Architect/Intern - Must have minimum 5 years experience as project manager, possess strong communication skills, self-motivated and interest in adaptive re-use. Advancement to associate available to the right person. Send resume to: Randy Case AIA, Architecture & Design, 38 East Michigan Avenue, Battle Creek, MI 49017.

- ARCHITECTURAL JOB CAPTAINS-Prominent Cincinnati architectural firm with challenging opportunities in Corporate Commercial, Retail, Institutional and R&D Facilities; requires a minimum of five years experience in detailing and project team coordination in these building types. CADD experience a plus. - INTERIOR DESIGNER-Great opportunity for lead Interior Designer/Architect with prominent Cincinnati architectural firm; requires experience in design, space planning and management with a minimum of five years experience in corporate, commercial and institutional facilities. Architectural firm background and CADD experience a plus. Send resume and salary requirements to: Baxter Hodell Donnelly Preston, Inc. Attention: Jack Hodell, 3500 Red Bank Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45227.

- Established A/E firm in metro Detroit area is seeking a senior-level architect for a key management/business development position. Individual must have minimum 15 years experience, preferable design, project management, and business development. Seeking aggressive, self-motivated individual looking for growth and opportunity. Send resume to James W. Page, Ellis/Naeyaert, Genheimer Associates, Inc., 3290 W. Big Beaver, Troy, MI 48084-2965, (313) 649-2000.

1991 AIA CALENDAR

The new desk-top engagement calendar includes 52 full-color images and is in a weekly format with plenty of space for writing. "From castles to cathedrals to contemporary office buildings, the award-winning photographs depict various aspects of the built environment." The AIA Calendar is a perfect gift for the holidays - for family, friends, staff and clients - your thoughtful gift that says "architecture" will be appreciated everyday...all year long. The 1991 Calendars are going quickly, so please don't hesitate - call MSA and order your copies today!

OPPORTUNITIES

The summer issue of INLAND ARCHITECT Magazine will feature Detroit in July/August 1991. Architects practicing in Greater Detroit are invited to submit photographs and project descriptions of recent and upcoming work in southern Michigan for consideration for publication. Address questions and submissions to: Barbara Hower, Associate Editor, INLAND ARCHITECT; 10 W. Hubbard Street, Chicago, IL 60610. Deadline is March 1, 1991...The State Construction Code Commission will issue an award to an individual inspector and to a local community, which have exhibited special attention and dedication to building safety. Application deadline is February 15, 1991. Contact Lee Ann Neff at 517-322-5247...Rancho Mirage, CA Civic Center Design Competition. Deadline January 4, 1991. Contact William H. Liskamm, FAIA, Competition Advisor, City Hall, 69-825 Highway 111, Rancho Mirage, CA 92270...The Copper Development Association Inc. and the American Institute of Architecture Students Sight Lines design competition. Submission deadline March 29, 1991. Contact AIAS National Office at 1735 New York Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006...AIA Institute Scholars Program grants; 202-626-7356 (Karol Kaiser)...NEA design project grants & individual grants/fellowships (up to $20K) for designers; multiple deadlines; 202-682-5437...For up-to-date details on design competitions, subscribe to "Deadlines," 17 W. Hawley Rd., Hawley, MA 01339; 413-339-4018 ($24/yr. for 15 issues)...The City of Evanston, Illinois and the Board of Directors of the Evanston Public Library announce a National Architectural Design Competition for the new Evanston Public Library. Submission deadline April 1, 1991. Contact Evanston Public Library, 1703 Orrington Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 60201.
Joseph Neussendorfer has been appointed to the American Society of Civil Engineers Committee on the Seismic Rehabilitation of Buildings...The 1990 Professional Services Management Journal Financial Statistics Survey shows design firms financial performance has held up, but many concrete sign of leaner times ahead now show up clearly in the data...EW Dodge Division of McGraw-Hill announces August's 3 percent decline of construction contracting leaves 1990's year-to-date total down 8 percent...Emily Helen Butterfield, Michigan's first woman architect, will be inducted into the Michigan Women's Hall of Fame...Louis A. "Gino" Rossetti, FAIA was honored as "Man of the Year" by the Columbus Day Celebration Committee of the Italian Cultural Community Center...Robert Beckley, FAIA was invited to become a Fellow of the Institute for Urban Design. His Milwaukee firm, Beckley/Meyers, was recently awarded a merit award from the Wisconsin Society of Architects' annual design competition...Gunnar Birkerts, FAIA design of the Novoli Multi-Use Center in Florence, Italy, was featured in the Sept. issue of Architecture...Gerald Crane, AIA served as keynote speaker for the October 18 Future Milwaukee Annual Leadership Conference and Advantage Awards...Sharon Sutton's, AIA views on the Partnership to Reinvest in Detroit's Excellence (PRIDE) were featured in a commentary that appeared in the October 18 issue of The Detroit News...The University of Michigan held a fortieth reunion. Some members attending were: Mike Keatit, AIA, John Haro, FAIA, William Jarratt, FAIA, Robert Metcalf, FAIA, Jay Pettitt, FAIA-E, Jim Livingston, AIA-E, William Lindout, AIA, Carl Pirscher, FAIA...ARE Steering Committee offers IDP credits. Contact Brian Fifelski, Assoc. at 313-645-2605 or Jim Giachino, AIA at 313-351-4500...1991 Board of Architects Meetings: Feb 7, 1991; April 4, 1991; June 6, 1991; Aug 8, 1991; Oct 24, 1990; Dec 12, 1991...Rae Dumke, Hon. AIA was named honorary member of the Women's Architectural League.
DESIGN PROFESSIONALS:

YOU’RE INVITED

CAM expo '91

February 13-14
Pontiac Silverdome

"The Showcase for Construction Products and Services"

CALL NOW TO ORDER YOUR FREE
ADMISSION BADGE: 313/567-5500
or: Mail the Form Below by 1/18/91

Your Badge Will be Mailed Before the Show

CAM Expo '91 Advanced Registration

Name: ____________________________
Company: ________________________
Address: _________________________
City: _____________________________ State: ____________
Zip: ______________ Phone: __________

Sponsored by:

Construction Association of Michigan
1351 E. Jefferson
Detroit, Michigan 48207
CALENDAR

DECEMBER

10  SV Chapter Meeting - Saginaw, Montague Inn - Christmas Banquet & Scholarship Awards

JANUARY

8  DC Disabilities Act Program, Northfield Hilton, 8a.m.
16  Detroit Institute of Arts - Gari Melchers, Detroit Artist, WAL
17  Architecture - Weld Coxe, Management Consultant, "Strategies for the 90's: Learning from Role Models of Excellence", LTU, A-200, 7:30 p.m.
17-18  Plumbing-Heating-Cooling Expo, Hyatt Regency Hotel, Dearborn, MI
21-24  Construction Conference, Hotel Wildwood in Snowmass Village, Colorado - For more info contact Karen Villano at 516-759-2300

FEBRUARY

19  Detroit Symphony Orchestra Couples Night, WAL
20-21  Construction Conference, Lakeside Inn, Lake Tahoe, Nevada - For more info contact Karen Villano at 516-759-2300

MARCH

12  Presentation of awards - 1991 Distinguished Building Program, Grand Valley Chapter
14  Health Facilities Conference
19  Pewabic Pottery Tour, WAL
21  Architecture - Charles Biederman, Sculptor/Artist, "Art, Theology, Science and Technology," 8:00, DIA Main Auditorium
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